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INTRODUCTION
Although the classification of complex semi-simple Lie algebras was
achieved as earlier as 1890 by Killing and Cartan, the classification of
solvable Lie algebras is still a hopeless problem. In 1945, Malcev reduced
the solvable case to the nilpotent one.
w xIn San 83 the second author associated canonically a Kac]Moody Lie
 .algebra g A to each nilpotent Lie algebra; thus breaking the big hopeless
 .problem into small hopeless ones of type A each .
The ``first'' Kac]Moody Lie algebras are the simple Lie algebras of type:
A , B , C , D ; in this work we find the number of associated nilpotent Liel l l l
  ..algebras which are h-modules h being the Cartan subalgebra of g A .
Several authors are investigating other cases: E , E , E Agrafiotou6 7 8
w x.  w x. 1. 1. 1. and Tsagas A-T , F Favre and Tsagas F-T , A , B , G Kanagavel4 2 2 2
w x. 1.  w x.K , D Agrafiotou A . There is also a computer approach by Callegari4
w xC . See the bibliography for related works.
1. NILPOTENT LIE ALGEBRAS OF MAXIMAL RANK
AND OF CLASSICAL SIMPLE TYPE
1.1. Let m be a finite-dimensional nilpotent Lie algebra, Der m its
derivation algebra and Aut m its automorphism group. A torus on m is a
commutative subalgebra of Der m whose elements are semi-simple.
w x  .Mostow's Theorem 4.1 Mos says that all maximal for the inclusion tori
on m are conjugate under Aut m; their common dimension is called the
w xrank of m. By F the rank r of m is less than the dimension l of
589
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w xmr m , m ; one says that m is of maximal rank if
r s l.
w x1.2. By 1.7 San 83 one can associate to m a generalized Cartan
 .  w x. matrix A s a 1.1 San 82 and one says that m is of type A ini j 1F i, jF l
w x .  .San 82 l was rather the type . Let Nilp max, A be a set of representa-
tives for the isomorphism classes of nilpotent Lie algebras of maximal rank
and of type A. From now on, we assume that A if of classical simple type,
 4 w xi.e. A g A , B , C , D B .l l l l
 .  .1.3. Let g A be the simple Lie algebra of type A, n A be itsq
 . apositive part, R A be the set of positive roots, g be the root spaceq
 .  .associated to a g R A , S A be the automorphism group of theq l
 . w xDynkin diagram of A and a , . . . , a be a base B .1 l
 .  .1.4. One says that I is an ideal of R A if I is a subset of R Aq q
such that a q a g I for all a g I and all i s 1, . . . , l whenever a q a gi i
 .   ..  .R A we remark that f is an ideal of R A . Let R A be theq q qq
complement of the basic chains
a , a q a , . . . , a y a a , 1 F i / j F l ,i i j i ji j
 .  .  .and let I A be the set of ideals of R A contained in R A .q qq
 w x.1.5. THEOREM 8.4 San 82 . The mapping
S A . I ¬ n A g a .  . [l q
agI
 .  .  .is a bijection from the set of S A -orbits of I A onto Nilp max, A .l
 .2. ALGEBRAS OF TYPE A l G 1l
2.1. Let V be a complex vector space of dimension l q 1 and let g
 .be the algebra sl V of endomorphisms of V with zero trace. One knows
 .that g is simple. Denote by E the matrix having 1 in the i, j positioni j
and 0 elsewhere. The matrices
E 1 F i , j F l q 1, i / j . .i j
E y E 1 F i F l .i i iq1, iq1
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form a basis of g. Let h be the space of all traceless diagonal matrices.
 .Define « g h* 1 F i F l q 1 byi
a1
. . 0.« s a .i i.0 . . 0
alq1
 .Then h is a Cartan subalgebra of g and the roots of g , h are
« y « 1 F i , j F l q 1, i / j . .i j
 .The root system R of g , h is of type A withl
2 y1¡ ¦
.y1 2 . 0.
. . .. . .. . .A s .. . .l . . .. . .
.0 . 2 y1.¢ §y1 2
One has
g « iy« j s C E .i j
Set
a s « y « , a s « y « , . . . , a s « y « ;1 1 2 2 2 3 l l lq1
 .then a ??? a is a base of R.1 l
 .2.2. The set of positive roots relative to the base a ??? a is1 l
R A s « y « ; 1 F i - j F l q 1 4 .q l i j
 .and the corresponding positive part n A is the subalgebra of strictlyq l
upper triangular matrices. Explicitly,
n A s C E . [q l i j
1Fi-jFlq1
E , E s E , 1 F i - j - k F l q 1;i j jk ik
all the other brackets are either 0 or deduced from the ones above by
 w x .antisymmetry see B for all details .
2.3. Using the values of the entries a of A we notice that thei j l
chains
a , a q a , . . . , a y a a , 1 F i , j F l ,i i j i ji j
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are
a , a q a , 1 F i F l ;i i iq1
that is,
« y « , « y « , 1 F i F l.i iq1 i iq2
 .Therefore, the complement in R A of the above chains isq l
R A s « y « ; 3 F i q 2 - j F l q 1 . 4 .qq l i j
 .2.4. LEMMA. Let I be an ideal of R A :q l
 .1 if « y « g I then « y « g I for r F i and s G ji j r s
 .2 if « y « f I then « y « f I for r G i and s F j.i j r s
 .Proof. 1 If « y « g I, r F i, and s G j theni j
« y « s a q a q ??? qa q « y « q a q ??? qa g I .r s r rq1 iy1 i j j sy1
by the definition of an ideal.
 .  .2 comes from 1 .
 .2.5. For 1 F m F l y 2, we define the subset of R Aqq l
R A s « y « ; 1 F i F m , 4 F j F l q 1, i q 2 - j ; 4 .m l i j
 .  .then R A s R A .ly2 l qq l
 .  .  .Let I A be the set of ideals of R A contained in R A ; thenm l q l m l
 .  .  .  .I A s I A . Let s resp. s be the number of elements of I Aly2 l l ml l m l
  ..resp. I A ; then s s s . If we definel ly2, l l
I o A s I g I A ; « y « f I 4 .  .m l m l m lq1
I 1 A s I g I A ; « y « g I 4 .  .m l m l m lq1
then
I A s I o A D I 1 A .  .  .m l m l m l
o .is a partition. And if I g I A then « y « f I for j s m q 3, . . . , l q 1m l m j
 .  .   . .by 2.4 . Thus I ; R A with R A s f for l G 2 which givesmy 1 l o l
o .  .   .  4 . o .I A s I A with I A s f for l G 2 and a I A s sm l my1 l o l m l my1, l
 . 1 .with s s 1 for l G 2 . Next, if I g I A then « y « g I for i so l m l i lq1
 .  41, . . . , m by 2.4 and J s I _ « y « ; 1 F i F m is included ini lq1
 .   .  .R A we identify R A with a subset of R A and putm ly1 q ly1 q l
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 .  ..R A s R A . The mapping I ¬ J being obviously a bijec-ly2 ly1 ly3 ly1
1 .  .   .  ..tion from I A onto I A with I A s I A , we getm l m ly1 ly2 ly1 ly3 ly1
1 .  .a I A s s with s s s . Therefore,m l m , ly1 ly2, ly1 ly3, ly1
 .S : s s s q s 1 F m F l y 2,ml ml my1, l m , ly1
s s 1, l G 2,0 l
s s s , l G 3.ly2, ly1 ly3, ly1
m q l y 2m q l y 22.6. LEMMA. s s y , 0 F m F l y 2.ml  /  /m m y 2
 .  .Proof. From s s 1 and S we get s ; from s and S we get s .0 l 1 l 1 l 1 l 2 l 2 l
And we continue until we guess the correct formula. Then we assume the
 .lemma for m - m, l - l, and we compute s by using S :1 1 ml ml
m q l y 3 m q l y 3 m q l y 3m q l y 3s s y q yml  / /  /  /mm y 1 m y 3 m y 2
m q l y 2m q l y 2s y . /  /m m y 2
 .2.7. It follows that s s a I A s s is given byl l ly2, l
2 l y 4 2 l y 4s s y , l G 2,l  /  /l y 2 l y 4
s s 1.1
2.8. The automorphism group of the Dynkin diagram
o o o ??? o o
1 2 3 l ] 1 l
 .  4is S A s 1, s with s i s l q 1 y i for 1 F i F l. This group acts onl l
 .  .R A by s « y « s « y « . We can extend this action toq l i j lq2yj lq2yi
 .  4  .I A by s I s sa ; a g I ; denote by F A the set of fixed elements ofl l
 .  .I A and by t the number of elements of F A . For 1 F m F l y 2 wel l l
 .define the subset of R Aqq l
Rm A s « y « ; 1 F i F m , l q 2 y m F j F l q 1, i q 2 - j ; 4 .m l i j
ly2 .  .then R A s R A .ly2 l qq l
m .  .It is easy to check that R A is stable under s . Let F A be the setm l m l
 . m .  .of ideals of R A contained in R A and fixed by s ; then F A sq l m l ly2 l
 .  .F A . Let t be the number of elements of F A ; then t s t . If wel ml m l ly2, l l
define
F o A s I g F A ; « y « f I 4 .  .m l m l m lq1
F 1 A s I g F A ; « y « g I 4 .  .m l m l m lq1
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then
F A s F o A j F 1 A .  .  .m l m l m l
o .is a partition. Now if I g F A then « y « f I and « y « sm l m lq1 1 lq2ym
 .s « y « f s I s I lead to « y « f I for j s m q 3, . . . , l q 1 andm lq1 m j
 . my 1 .« y « f I for i s 1, . . . , l y 1 y m by 2.4 . Thus I ; R Ai lq2ym my1 l
 o . . o .  .   .with R A s f for l G 1 which gives F A s F A with F Ao l m l my1 l o l
 4 . o .  .s f for l G 1 and aF A s t with t s 1 for l G 1 . Next, ifm l my1, l o l
1 .  .I g F A then « y « g I and « y « s s « y « g s Im l m lq1 1 lq2ym m lq1
s I lead to « y « g I for i s 1, . . . , m and « y « g I for j s l q 2i lq1 1 j
 .  4 y m, . . . , l q 1 by 2.4 . Thus J s I _ « y « ; 1 F i F m j « y « ;i lq1 1 j
4. my 1 .   .l q 2 y m F j F l q 1 is included in R A we identify R Amy 1 ly2 q ly2
 .with a subset of R A by the mapping « y « ¬ « y « 1 F i F lq l i j iq1 jq1
ly3 . ly4 . .y 2, 2 F j F l y 1 and put R A s R A for l G 4 and isly3 ly2 ly4 ly2
1 .fixed by s . The mapping I ¬ J being obviously a bijection from F Am l
 .   .  . .onto F A with F A s F A for l G 4 , we getmy 1 ly2 ly3 ly2 ly4 ly2
1 .  .aF A s t with t s t for l G 4 . Therefore,m l my1, ly2 ly3, ly2 ly4, ly2
T : t s t q t , 1 F m F l y 2, .ml ml my1, l my1, ly2
t s 1, l G 1,o l
t s t , l G 4.ly3, ly2 ly4, ly2
m m m .  .  .2.9. LEMMA. t s q q ??? q , 0 F mm , 2 l9qr m y l9 m y l9 q 1 l9 q r y 1
F 2 l9 q r y 2, 0 F r F 1.
 .  .Proof. From t s 1 and T we get t ; from t and T we get t .0 l 1 l 1 l 1 l 2 l 2 l
And we continue until we guess the correct formula. Then we assume the
X  .lemma for m - m, l - l9, and we compute the t by using T :1 1 ml ml
t s t q tm , 2 l9qr my1, 2 l9qr my1, 2 l9y1.qr
m y 1 m y 1 m y 1s q q ??? q /  /  /m y 1 y l9 m y l9 l9 q r y 1
m y 1 m y 1 m y 1q q q ??? q /  /  /m y l9 m y l9 q 1 l9 q r y 2
m m ms q q ??? q . /  /  /m y l9 m y l9 q 1 l9 q r y 1
l y 2 l y 2 .  .2.10. If follows that t s t s q sl ly2, l l9 q r y 2 l 9 q r y 1
l y 1 .  .for l s 2 l9 q r G 2 and 0 F r F 1 while t s 1 .1l9 q r y 1
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2.11. THEOREM. The number a of isomorphism classes of nilpotent Liel
algebras of maximal rank and of type A isl
1 2 l y 4 2 l y 4 l y 1a s y q ,l  /  /  /l y 2 l y 4 l9 q r y 12
l s2 l9 q r G 2, 0 F r F 1,
a s 1.1
 .  .Proof. By 1.5, a is equal to the number of S A -orbits of I A ;l l l l
1 1 .  .  .since aS A s 2, the class equation is a s s y t q t s s q t ,l l l l l l l l2 2
whence the conclusion by 2.7 and 2.10.
2.12. If we define
e s E q g a ;I g I A , ;« y « f I , .[i j i j l i j
agI
then the quotient algebra
A s n A g a . [l , n q lI
agI
admits the following presentation by generators and relations:
A s Ce[l , n i jI
 .« y« gR A _Ii j q l
w xe , e s ei j jk ik
;« y « , « y « , « y « g R A _ I , 1 F i - j - k F l q 1. .i j j k i k q l
 .2.13. EXAMPLES l s 1, 2, 3, 4 . Obviously,
 4R A s R A s f , R A s « y « , .  .  .qq 1 qq 2 qq 3 1 4
 4R A s « y « , « y « , « y « .qq 4 1 4 2 5 1 5
and we get at once:
 4I A s F A s f .  .1 1
 4I A s F A s f .  .2 2
 4I A s F A s f , « y « 4 .  .3 3 1 4
 4  4  4I A s f , « y « , « y « , « y « , « y « , « y « , .4 1 5 1 4 1 5 2 5 1 5
 4« y « , « y « , « y « 41 4 2 5 1 5
 4  4F A s f , « y « , « y « , « y « , « y « . 4 .4 1 5 1 4 2 5 1 5
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Therefore the two-by-two nonisomorphic nilpotent Lie algebras of maxi-
 .mal rank and of type A l s 1, 2, 3, 4 are:l
 .1 l s 1, A s Ce1 12
 . w x2 l s 2, A s Ce [ Ce [ Ce , e , e s e2 12 23 13 12 23 13
 . w x3 l s 3, A s Ce [ Ce [ Ce [ Ce [ Ce , e , e s3, 1 12 23 34 13 24 12 23
w xe e , e s e ,13 23 34 24
A s A [ Ce with the brackets of A along with3, 2 3, 1 14 3, 1
w x w xe , e s e , e s e .12 24 13 34 14
 .4 l s 4, A s Ce [ Ce [ Ce [ Ce [ Ce [ Ce [4, 1 12 23 34 45 13 24
w x w x w xCe , e , e s e e , e s e e , e s35 12 23 13 23 34 24 34 45
e ,35
A s A [ Ce with the brackets of A along with4, 2 4, 1 14 4, 1
w x w xe , e s e , e s e .12 24 13 34 14
A s A [ Ce with the brackets of A along with4, 3 4, 2 25 4, 2
w x w xe , e s e , e s e .23 35 24 45 25
A s A [ Ce with the brackets of A along with4, 4 4, 3 15 4, 3
w x w x w xe , e s e , e s e , e s e .12 25 13 35 14 45 15
 .3. ALGEBRAS OF TYPE B l G 2l
3.1. Let V s Ce [ ??? [ Ce [ Ce [ Ce [ ??? [ Ce be a com-1 l o l 1
plex vector space of dimension 2 l q 1 and c the nondegenerate symmet-
ric bilinear form on V whose matrix is
0 0 ??? 0 1
0 0 s 0 0 1 0
S s s s ,0 y2 0 ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? /s 0 0 0 1 ??? 0 0 0
1 0 ??? 0 0
where s is a l = l matrix. Let g be the set of all endomorphisms x of V
such that
c x¨ , ¨ 9 q c ¨ , x¨ 9 s 0 ;¨ , ¨ 9 g V . .  .
One knows that g is simple.
Let h be the set of diagonal elements of g. It is a commutative
subalgebra of g having for a basis the elements
H s E y E 1 F i F l . .i i i yi , yi
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  .Recall that E is the matrix having 1 in the i, j position and 0i j
.  .  .elsewhere . Let « be the basis of h* dual to H and seti i
 4R s "« ; 1 F i F l j "« " « ; 1 F i - j F l . 4i i j
 .Then h is a Cartan subalgebra of g and the roots of g , h are the
elements of R. The root system R is of type B withl
2 y1
.y1 2 . 0.
. . .. . .B s .l . . .
.0 . 2 y2 0.
y1 2
Set a s « y « , a s « y « , . . . , a s « y « , a s « then1 1 2 2 2 3 ly1 ly1 l l l
 .a , . . . , a is a base of R.1 l
 .3.2. The set of positive roots relative to the base a , . . . , a is1 l
 4R B s « ; 1 F i F l j « " « ; 1 F i - j F l . 4 .q l i i j
Let
X s E y E , 1 F i - j F l,i j i j yj , yi
Y s E y E , 1 F i - j F l,i j i , yj j , yi
Z s 2 E q E , 1 F i F l.i i , o o , yi
Then by simple calculations we get
g « iy« j s C X , 1 F i - j F l,i j
g « iq« j s CY , 1 F i - j F l,i j
g « i s CZ , 1 F i F l.i
 .  .One easily checks that X , Y , Z is a basis of n B . Some littlei j i j i q l
 . computations give the brackets of n B the others are either 0 orq l
.deduced by antisymmetry :
w xX , X s X , 1 F i - j - k F l,i j jk ik
w xX , Y s Y , 1 F i - j - k F l;i j jk ik
w xX , Y s yY , 1 F i - j - k F l;k jk i j
w xX , Y s Y , 1 F i - j - k F l;jk ik i j
w xX , Z s XZ , 1 F i - j F l,i j j i
w xZ , Z s 2Y , 1 F i - j F l.i j i j
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3.3. Using the values of the entries a of B we notice that thei j l
chains
a , a q a , . . . , a y a a , 1 F i , j F l ,i i j i ji j
are
a , a q a 1 F i F l y 2 ; a , a q a , a q 2a , a ; .i i iq1 ly1 ly1 l ly1 l l
that is,
« y « , « y « 1 F i F l y 2 ; « y « , « , « q « , « . .i iq1 i iq2 ly1 l ly1 ly1 l l
 .Therefore, the complement in R B of the above chains isq l
 4R B s « ; 1 F i F l y 2 j « y « ; 3 F i q 2 - j F l 4 .qq l i i j
j « q « ; 1 F i - j F l , i , j / l y 1, l . .  . 4i j
 .3.4. LEMMA. Let I be an ideal of R B :q l
 .1 if « g I then « g I for r F i and « q « g I for r F i, s G 2,i r r s
 .2 if « y « g I then « y « g I for r F i, s G j; « g I for r F i; andi j r s r
« q « g I for r F i, s G 2,r s
 .3 if « q « g I then « q « g I for r F i, s ) r.i j r s
Proof. Just apply the definition of an ideal as in 2.4.
 .3.5. For 1 F m F l y 2, we define the subset of R Bqq l
 4R B s « ; 1 F i F m j « y « ; 1 F i F m , 4 F j F l , i q 2 - j 4 .m l i i j
j « q « ; 1 F i F m , 2 F j F l , i - j ; 4i j
 .  .then R B s R B .ly2 l qq l
 .  .  .Let I B be the set of ideals of R B contained in R B ; thenm l q l m l
 .  .  .I B s I B . Let b be the number of elements of I B ; thenly2 l l m l m l
 .a I B s b . If we definel ly2, l
I o B s I g I B ; « q « f I 4 .  .m l m l m mq1
I 1 B s I g I B ; « q « g I 4 .  .m l m l m mq1
then
I B s I o B j I 1 B .  .  .m l m l m l
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o .is a partition. Now, if I g I B then « q « f I for j G m q 1, « f I,m l m j m
 .  .   .and « y « f I for j G m q 3 by 3.4 . Thus I ; R B with R Bm j my1 l O l
. o .  .   .  4. o .s f which gives I B s I B with I B s f and a I B sm l my1 l o l m l
 . 1 .b with b s 1 . Next, if I g I B then « q « g I for 1 F r - s Fmy 1, l o l m l r s
 .  4m q 1 by 3.4 and J s I _ « q « ; 1 F r - s F m q 1 is included inr s
1  4R B s « ; 1 F i F m j « y « ; 1 F i F m , 4 F j F l , i q 2 - j 4 .m l i i j
j « q « ; 1 F i F m , m q 2 F j F l , i - j . 4i j
1  .  .The set R B is an ideal of R B and can be identified to the idealm l q l
 .  .R A of R A by the following isomorphism:m 2 ly1ym q 2 ly1ym
« y « ¬ « y « , 1 F i F m , 4 F j F l , i q 2 - j,i j i j
« ¬ « y « , 1 F i F m ,i i lq1
« q « ¬ « y « , 1 F i F m , m q 2 F j F l , i - j.i j i 2 lq2yj
 .Then J can be identified to an ideal of R A contained inq 2 ly1ym
 . 1 .R A ; the mapping I ¬ J being obviously a bijection from I Bm 2 ly1ym m l
 . 1 .onto I A we get a I B s s . Therefore,m 2 ly1ym m l m , 2 ly1ym
b s b q s , 1 F m F l y 2,ml my1, l m , 2 ly1ym
b s 1, l G 2.o l
2 l y 2 .3.6. LEMMA. b s , 0 F m F l y 2.ml m
2 l y 3 2 l y 3 .  .Proof. From 2.6 we know that s s y for 0 Fm , 2 ly1ym m m y 2
m F 2 l y 3 y m, i.e. 0 F m F l y 2. Therefore,
2 l y 32 l y 3R : b s b q y , 1 F m F l y 2. .ml ml my1, l  /  /m m y 2
 .  .  .If we add up the relations R , R , . . . , R we get1 l 2 l ml
2 l y 3 2 l y 3 2 l y 32 l y 3b s b q q y yml o l  / /  /  /mm y 1 y1 0
2 l y 2s , 1 F m F l y 2, /m
and this holds for m s 0, too.
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 .3.7. It follows that a I B s b is given byl ly2, l
2 l y 2
a I B s , l G 2. .l  /l y 2
3.8. THEOREM. The number b of isomorphism classes of nilpotent Liel
algebras of maximal rank and of type B isl
2 l y 2b s .l  /l y 2
Proof. The automorphism group of the Dynkin diagram
6
o o o ??? o o
1 2 3 l ] 1 l
 .is reduced to the identity; therefore by 1.5 one has b s a I B , whencel l
the conclusion from 3.7.
3.9. PROPOSITION. The 2-by-2 nonisomorphic nilpotent Lie algebra of
 .maximal rank and of type B l s 2, 3 arel
 .a l s 2,
B sC X [ CZ [ CZ [ CY2 12 1 2 12
w x w xX , Z s Z , Z , Z s2Y .12 2 1 1 2 12
 .b l s 3,
B sC X [ C X [ C X [ CZ [ CZ [ CY3, 1 12 23 13 2 3 23
w x w x w xX , X s X , X , Z s Z , Z , Z s 2Y ;12 23 13 23 3 2 2 3 23
B s B [ CZ with the brackets of B along with3, 2 3, 1 1 3, 1
w x w xX , Z s X , Z s Z ;12 2 13 3 1
B s B [ CY with the brackets of B along with3, 3 3, 2 13 3, 2
w x w xX , Y s Y , Z , Z s 2Y ;12 23 13 1 3 13
B s B [ CY with the brackets of B along with3, 4 3, 3 12 3, 3
w x w x w xy X , Y s X , Y s Y , Z , Z s 2Y .13 23 23 13 12 1 2 12
Proof is left to the reader.
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 .4. ALGEBRAS OF TYPE C l G 3l
THEOREM. The number c of isomorphism classes of nilpotent Lie alge-l
bras of maximal rank and the type C isl
2 l y 2c s .l  /l y 2
Proof. One knows that B and C are dual to each other and it is easyl l
k  .  .to check that the isomorphism a ¬ a from R B onto R Cq l q l
 .  .realizes a bijection from I B onto I C ; therefore b s c .l l l l
 .5. ALGEBRAS OF TYPE D l G 4l
5.1. Let
V s Ce [ ??? [ Ce [ Ce [ ??? [ Ceyl y1 1 l
be a complex vector space of dimension 2 l and C be a nondegenerate
symmetric bilinear form on V whose matrix is the 2 l = 2 l one:
0 1
??S s .? 01 0
Let g be the set of all endomorphisms x of V:
C x¨ , ¨ 9 q C ¨ , x¨ 9 s 0 ;¨ , ¨ 9 g V , .  .
one knows that g is a simple Lie algebra.
Let h be the set of diagonal elements of g. It is a commutative
subalgebra of g having for basis the elements:
H s E y E 1 F i F l . .i i i yi , yi
  .Recall that E is the matrix having 1 in the i, j -position and 0 else-i j
.where .
 .  .Let « be the basis of h* dual to H and seti i
R s "« " « ; 1 F i - j F l ; 4i j
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 .then h is a Cartan subalgebra of g and the roots of g , h are the
elements of R. The root system R is of type D withl
2 y1 0y1 2
2 y1D s .l y1 2 y1 y10 y1 2 0 0
y1 0 2
Set a s « y « , a s « y « , . . . , a s « y « , a s « q « .1 1 2 2 2 3 ly1 ly1 l l ly1 l
 .Then a , . . . , a is a base B of R.1 l
5.2. The set of positive roots relative to B is
R D s « " « ; 1 F i - j F l . 4 .q l i j
Let
X s E y E , 1 F i - j F l ,i j i j yj , yi
Y s E y E , 1 F i - j F l.i j i , yj j , yi
Then by simple computations we get
g « iy« j s C X , 1 F i - j F l ,i j
« q«i jg s CY , 1 F i - j F l.i j
 .  .One easily checks that X , Y is a basis of n D . Some little calcula-i j i j q l
tions give the brackets
X , X s X , 1 F i - j - k F l ,i j jk ik
X , Y s Y , 1 F i - j - k F l ,i j jk ik
X , Y s y X , Y s yY , 1 F i - j - k F lik jk jk ik i j
 .the other ones are either 0 or deduced by antisymmetry .
5.3. Using the values a of D we notice that the chainsi j l
a , a q a , . . . , a y a a , 1 F i , j F l ,i i j i ji j
are
a 1 F i F l , a q a 1 F i F l y 2 , a q a ; .  .i i iq1 ly2 l
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that is,
« y « 1 F i F l y 1 , « y « 1 F i F l y 2 , .  .i iq1 i iy2
« q « , « q « .ly1 l ly2 l
 .Therefore the complement in R D of the above chains isq l
R D s « y « ; 3 F i q 2 - j F l 4 .qq l i j
j « q « ; 1 F i - j F l , i , j / l y 1, l , l y 2, l . .  .  . 4i j
 .One can partition R D asqq l
R D s Ra D j Ro D j R1 D , .  .  .  .qq l l l l
where
Ra D s « y « ; 3 F i q 2 - j F l y 1 4 .l i j
o  4R D s « " « ; 1 F i F l y 3 .l i l
R1 D s « q « ; 1 F i - j F l y 1 . 4 .l i j
a .  .Obviously, one can identify R D with R A .l qq ly2
 .5.4. For l G 5 we will treat separately the case l s 4 , the auto-
morphism group of the Dynkin diagram:
o ly1
. . . . .o o o o ly2
1 2 3
o l
 .  4is S D s 1, s withl l
s i s i , 1 F i F l y 2,
s l y 1 s l .
s l s l y 1.
 .This group acts on R D byq l
s « y « s « y « , 1 F i - j F l y 1, .i j i j
s « y « s « q « , 1 F i F l y 1, .i l i l
s « q « s « y « , 1 F i F l y 1, .i l i l
s « q « s « q « , 1 F i - j F l y 1. .i j i j
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 .We can extend this action to I D byl
 4s I s sa ; a g I .
 .5.5. LEMMA. Let I g I D :l
 .  . 1 if « y « g I for 3 F i q 2 - j F l y 1 then « y « g I fori j r s
.  .3 F r q 2 F i q 2 - j F s F l and « q « g I for 1 F r F i, r - s F l .r s
 .  . 2 if « y « g I for 1 F i F l y 3 then « q « g I for 1 F r Fi l r s
.i, r - s F l y 1 .
 .  . 3 if « q « g I for 1 F i - j F l then « q « g I for 1 F r F i,i j r s
.r - s F j F l .
Proof. Just apply the definition of an ideal as in 2.4.
 .  45.6. Let I g I D and define m , n g 0, 1, . . . , l y 3 byl I I
 4m s Sup i; 1 F i F l y 3, « y « g II i l
 4n s Sup i; 1 F i F l y 3, « q « g I ,I i l
with the convention Sup f s 0.
 4  .For m, n g 0, . . . , l y 3 define the subset of I D :l
I m n D s I g I D ; m , n s m , n . 4 .  .  .  .l l I I
 .Then, obviously, one gets a partition of I D :l
I D s I m n D . .  .Dl l
2 .  4m , n g 0, . . . , ly3
It is clear that
s I m n D s I nm D , l G 5. .  .l l
Therefore,
F D s I m n D , l G 5, .  .Dl l
0FmFnFly3
 .is a fundamental domain for S D , sol l
d s dm n , l G 5,l l
0FmFnFly3
where
d s aF D is the number of S D -orbits in I D , .  .  .l l l l l
dm n s aI m n D . .l l
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m n .5.7. LEMMA. Let 0 F m F n F l y 3 and I g I D . Then one canl
partition I as
I s I a j I o j J 1 j K 1 ,
where
a  .I can be identified with an ideal of R Am ly2
o  4  4I s « y « ; 1 F i F m j « q « ; 1 F i F mi l i l
1  4J s « q « ; 1 F r F n, r - s F l y 1r s
1 1 .  4K is an ideal of R D s « q « ; n - i - j F l y 1n l i j
  1. 1 . 1.in the sense: B q K l R D ; K .n l
Proof. Let
I a s I l Ra D , I 0 s I l R0 D , I 1 s I l R1 D . .  .  .l l l
Then
I s I a j I 0 j I 1
 .is a partition. If there exists i, j such that 2 F m q 2 - i q 2 - j F l y 1
a a  .and « y « g I then « y « g I by 5.5 1 , contradicting the maximalityi j i l
of m. Therefore, « y « f I for 2 F m q 2 - i q 2 - j F l y 1; it followsi j
a a  .that I ; R D , wherem l
Ra D s « y « ; 1 F i F m , 4 F j F l y 1, i q 2 - j . 4 .m l i j
a  .  . aObviously, R D can be identified with R A and I with an idealm l m ly2
 .of R A .m ly2
The description of I o is clear.
 .Finally, « q « g I gives « q « g I for 1 F r F n, r - s F l by 5.5 3 ,n l r s
thus « q « g I 1 for 1 F r F n, r - s F l y 1; in other words, J 1 ; I 1.r s
Let K 1 be the complement of J 1 in I 1; then I 1 s J 1 j K 1 and
1 1 . 1 1 .K ; R D ; obviously K is an ideal of R D .n l n l
1  . 1 . ly2yn5.8. LEMMA. The set of ideals I D of R D has exactly 2n l n l
elements.
1  .Proof. Let X be the number of elements of I D . As usual wenl n l
write a partition,
I1 D s I10 D j I11 D , .  .  .n l n l n l
where
I10 D s I g I1 D ; « q « f I .  . 4n l n l nq1 ly1
I11 D s I g I1 D ; « q « g I . .  . 4n l n l nq1 ly1
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10 10 . 10  .If I g I D then « q « f I for n q 1 F i F l y 2 by 5.5 3 thusn l i ly1
10 1 .I is in fact included in the following subset of R D :n l
R10 D s « q « ; n - i - j F l y 2 . 4 .n l i j
10  .We can identify R D withn l
1  4R D s « q « ; n q 1 - r - s - l y 1 .nq1 l r s
by the bijection
« q « ª « q «i j iq1 jq1
indeed, the condition n - i - j F l y 2 is transformed into n q 1 - i q
. 10 1  .1 - j q 1 F l y 1 and I becomes an ideal of R D . In other words,nq1 l
10 . 1  . 10  .I D can be identified with I D so aI D s X .n l nq1 l n l nq1, l
11 11 . 11Next, if I g I D then « q « g I for n q 1 - j F l y 1 byn l nq1 j
 . 11 115.5 3 . If we remove these elements from I then we obtain an ideal J
1  .of R D . Obviously,nq1 l
I 11 ª J 11 I11 D ª I1 D .  .n l nq1 l
11 .is a bijection; therefore aI D s X .n l nq1, l
In conclusion, the partition gives
X s X q X s 2X , 0 F n F l y 4,nl nq1, l nq1, l nq1, l
1  1  .  4.and starting from X s 2 since I D s « q « an induc-ly3, l ly3, l l ly2 ly1
tion leads to
X s 2 ly2yn .nl
m n m q l y 4 m q l y 4 ly2ynw .  .x5.9. LEMMA. d s y 2 .l m m y 2
 a 1.Proof. With the notation of 5.7, it is obvious that I ª I , K ,
m n .  . 1  .I D ª I A = I D is a bijection. Therefore,l m ly2 n l
dm n s aI A = aI1 D . .  .l m ly1 n l
From 2.6, we get
m q l y 4m q l y 4aI A s s s y .m ly1 m , ly2  /  /m m y 2
and from 5.8, we get
aI1 D s 2 ly2yn , whence the conclusion. .n l
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5.10. THEOREM. The number d of isomorphism classes of nilpotent Liel
algebras of maximal rank and of type D isl
2 l y 4d s 2 for l G 5.l  /l y 3
Proof. From 5.6 and 5.9 we get
ly3 n




s s s m , ly2 n , ly1
ms0
 0 nq1 nindeed,  s s s s 1 and  s s  s qms 0 m , ly2 0, ly1 ms0 m , ly2 ms0 m , ly2
.s s s q s s s by 2.5. . Therefore,nq1, ly2 n, ly1 nq1, ly2 nq1, ly1
ly3
ly2ynd s s 2l n , ly1
ns0
ly3 ly3
l y 3 q nl y 3 q n ly3yn ly3yns 2 2 y 2 2 .  /  /n n y 2
ns0 ns0
We now use one of the infinitely many combinatory identities,
k k
p y k y 1 q n pkyn2 s ,  /  /n n
ns0 ns0
which could be proved by induction. If we take k s l y 3 and p s 2 l y 5
then we get
ly3 ly3




l y 3 q n ly3yn2  /n y 2
ns0
l y 3 l y 2 l y 1 2 l y 6ly3 ly4 ly5s 2 q 2 q 2 q ??? q /  /  /  /y2 y1 0 l y 5
ly5
l y 1 q n ly5yns 2  /n
ns0
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and if we take k s l y 5, p s 2 l y 5 in the above identity we get
ly5 ly5




2 l y 5 2 l y 5d s 2 y 2 l  /  /n n
ns0 ns0
2 l y 5 2 l y 5 2 l y 4s 2 q 2 s 2 . /  /  /l y 4 l y 3 l y 3
5.11. Type D . With the notation of 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3 we get:4
w x w x w x w xX , X s X X , Y s Y X , Y s yY X , Y s Y12 23 13 12 23 13 13 23 12 23 13 12
w x w x w x w xX , X s X X , Y s Y X , Y s yY X , Y s Y12 24 14 12 24 14 14 24 12 24 14 12
w x w x w x w xX , X s X X , Y s Y X , Y s yY X , Y s Y13 34 14 13 34 14 14 34 13 34 14 13
w x w x w x w xX , X s X X , Y s Y X , Y s yY X , Y s Y .23 34 24 23 34 24 24 34 23 34 24 23
 .The automorphism group E D of the Dynking diagram,4 4
o 3
o o
1 2 o 4
 .  .is the subgroup isomorphic to E of E which fixes 2. It acts on R D3 4 q 4
by
4 4
s n a s n a . i i i s i /
is1 is1
Each of the five diagonals
i < <R D s a g R D ; a s i , 1 s 1, . . . , 5 4 .  .q 4 q 4
 < 4 < 4 .  .  < < < <.where  n a s  n is stabilized by E D since sa s a .is1 i i is1 i 4 4
 .  .Therefore E D acts on R D by just permuting the diagonal:4 4 qq 4
3  4R D s a q a q a , a q a q a , a q a q a . .q 4 1 2 3 1 2 4 2 3 4
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 .Finally, there are exactly six two by two nonisomorphic nilpotent Lie
algebras of maximal rank and of type D :4
D s C X [ C X [ C X [ CY [ C X [ C X [ CY .  .4, 1 12 23 34 34 13 24 24
w x w x w xX , X s X , X , X s X , X , Y sY12 23 13 23 34 24 23 34 24
D s D [C X with the brackets of D along with4, 2 4, 1 14 4, 1
w x w xX , X s X , X s X12 24 13 34 14
D s D [CY with the brackets of D along with4, 3 4, 2 14 4, 2
w x w xX , Y s X , Y sY12 24 13 34 14
D s D [CY with the brackets of D along with4, 4 4, 3 23 4, 3
w x w xX , Y s y X , Y s yY24 34 34 24 23
D s D [CY with the brackets of D along with4, 5 4, 4 13 4, 4
w x w x w xX , Y s y X , Y s X , Y sY12 23 14 34 34 14 13
D s D [CY with the brackets of D along with4, 6 4, 5 12 4, 5
w x w x w x w xX , Y s X , Y s y X , Y s y X , Y s yY .13 23 14 24 23 13 24 14 12
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